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has moved to the anterior of the oocyte, gurken mRNA
and protein become asymmetrically localized adjacent
to the oocyte nucleus, and local activation of Egfr in
overlying follicle cells induces them to adopt a dorsal
cell fate (for review, see Nilson and Schu¨pbach, 1999;
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Van Buskirk and Schu¨pbach, 1999).
The dorsoventral polarity of the embryo is determined
by a signal that activates the receptor Toll through its
Summary activated ligand, Spa¨tzle, on the plasma membrane of
the embryo during the syncytial blastoderm stage. The
During Drosophila oogenesis, asymmetrically local- activation of Spa¨tzle requires several maternally contrib-
ized Gurken activates the EGF receptor (Egfr) and de- uted serine proteases whose activity must be restricted
termines dorsal follicle cell fates. Using a mosaic folli- to the ventral side of the egg (reviewed in Morisato and
Anderson, 1995). This process is regulated by spatialcle cell system we have identified a mutation in the
information produced by the follicular epithelium. ThreeD-cbl gene which causes hyperactivation of the Egfr
genes, nudel, pipe, and windbeutel (wind), are requiredpathway. Cbl proteins are known to downregulate ac-
in follicle cells and act upstream of the protease cascadetivated receptors. We find that the abnormal Egfr acti-
for Spa¨tzle activation (Stein et al., 1991). Analysis ofvation is ligand dependent. Our results show that the
follicle cell clones mutant for wind and pipe has revealedprecise regulation of Egfr activity necessary to estab-
a ventrally localized requirement for these genes withinlish different follicle cell fates requires two levels of
the follicle cell epithelium (Nilson and Schu¨pbach, 1998),control. The localized ligand Gurken activates Egfr to
and molecular analysis has shown that pipe is expressed
different levels in different follicle cells. In addition, only in ventral follicle cells (Sen et al., 1998). pipe expres-
Egfr activity has to be repressed through the activity sion is negatively controlled by Egfr signaling. In a gur-
of D-cbl to ensure the absence of signaling in the ken mutant, pipe expression expands to more dorsal
ventral most follicle cells. follicle cells, resulting in a ventralized embryonic pheno-
type (Sen et al., 1998). Therefore, dorsally restricted Egfr
activation via Gurken sets up embryonic dorsoventralIntroduction
polarity by regulating pipe expression. However, the
precise mechanism of this regulation is unclear.The epidermal growth factor receptor (Egfr) controls cell
The strikingly asymmetric localization of Gurken sug-proliferation, differentiation, and cell survival in various
gests that activation of Egfr occurs in only a restrictedtissues in many multicellular organisms (reviewed in
population of dorsal follicle cells (Neuman-SilberbergMoghal and Sternberg, 1999). In Drosophila, Egfr func-
and Schu¨pbach, 1996). Indeed, the expression of indi-tions multiple times throughout development to promote
vidual genes known to respond to Egfr activity is de-cell survival and to specify different cell fates in various
tected only in the most dorsal follicle cells, in a regionepithelial tissues (Price et al., 1989; Schejter and Shilo,
corresponding to roughly one third of the epithelium1989; for review,see Schweitzer and Shilo, 1997). The
(Ruohola-Baker et al., 1993; Ghiglione et al., 1999; Reichspatial and temporal regulation of Egfr signaling during
et al., 1999). In contrast, the pipe expression domain isDrosophila development is tightly controlled on many
restricted to the ventral most one-third of the circumfer-levels. The concentration and localization of specific
ence (Sen et al., 1998). Furthermore, the region on theligands, as well as positive and negative regulators act-
ventral side of the follicular epithelium required for theing in feedback pathways, modulate Egfr activity pre-
establishment of embryonic ventral cell fates has beencisely (reviewed in Perrimon and Perkins, 1997; Wasser-
estimated to be only about 8 to 12 cells wide (Nilsonman and Freeman, 1997).
and Schu¨pbach, 1998). Thus, one important question isIn the Drosophila ovary, Egfr signaling is required to
whether all of the cell fates along the dorsoventral axisestablish both the anterior–posterior and the dorsoven-
are defined by one signaling event. In principle, the Gur-tral axes of the egg chamber, thus defining the polarity
ken signal may function as a long range morphogenof both the egg and the future embryo (for review, see
to repress pipe expression directly. Alternatively, EgfrMorisato and Anderson, 1995; Ray and Schu¨pbach,
activation in dorsal follicle cells might activate second-1996). Axis specification requires spatially restricted ac-
ary signals that would repress pipe at a distance.tivation of Egfr in the somatically-derived follicular epi-
In addition to the establishment of embryonic cellthelium of the ovary by its germline specific ligand, Gur-
fates, Egfr activity also controls the morphology of the
ken, which is expressed within the developing oocyte egg shell (for review, see Van Buskirk and Schu¨pbach,
(Schu¨pbach, 1987; Neuman-Silberberg and Schu¨pbach, 1999). In response to Egfr activation, two types of dorsal
1993, 1996). During the early stages of oogenesis, when follicle cells are specified: the dorsolateral cells which
the oocyte is small, the Gurken signal induces posterior produce dorsal appendages, and the dorsal midline
follicle cell fates in a restricted group of cells at one end cells which are located between the appendage produc-
of the egg chamber, thus establishing the A/P axis. At ing cells. Increased levels of Gurken expression produce
later stages, when the oocyte has grown and the nucleus a dorsalized egg shell, as seen by the expansion of
these dorsal cell populations (Neuman-Silberberg and
Schu¨pbach, 1994). The current model for the patterning* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail:
gschupbach@molbio.princeton.edu). of the dorsal follicular epithelium is that the initial pattern
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Figure 1. Phenotypes Produced by Clones
Mutant for F165 in the Embryo, Egg Shell,
and Wing
(A) Wild-type egg shell. The dorsal pattern is
characterized by a pair of dorsal appendages
separated by a narrow gap.
(B) Dorsalized egg shell produced by a mo-
saic female of the genotype e22cFLP/Cyo,
F165FRT80B/FRT80B. The dorsal most cell fate
(midline cell fate) of the egg shell is expanded,
and the dorsal appendages are shifted to
more lateral regions.
(C) Wild-type first instar larva. Anterior is to
the left and the ventral side is facing down,
marked by the abdominal denticle belts.
(D) Dorsalized embryo produced by a female
of the genotype e22cFLP/Cyo, F165FRT80B/
FRT80B. The anterior region of this embryo is
dorsalized, as evidenced by the loss of ven-
tral denticle belts, and the embryo contains
only dorsal cuticle structures in this region.
(E) Wild-type adult wing.
(F) Adult wing from a mosaic female of the
genotype hsFLP/1, F165FRT80B/mwhFRT80B.
Note the extra vein material in intervein re-
gions.
of Egfr activation by Gurken is refined by positive and to achieve and/or maintain the Egfr activity gradient in
the follicular epithelium.negative feedback pathways of Egfr regulation (Wasser-
man and Freeman, 1998). Gurken signaling induces ex-
pression of Rhomboid (Rho), a positive regulator in the
Resultsfeedback pathway (Ruohola-Baker et al., 1993), which
then activates spitz and also results in induction of vein
expression—two additional Egfr ligands (Wasserman Identification of a Novel Follicle Cell Gene
Required for Establishment of Dorsoventraland Freeman, 1998). This feedback mechanism results
in amplification of the Gurken signal. The highest Egfr Patterning of the Egg and the Embryo
Activation of the Drosophila epidermal growth factoractivity is induced in the dorsal midline follicle cells,
which results in the expression of argos, a negative receptor (Egfr) in the somatic follicle cells determines
the axial pattern of the egg and, indirectly, of the futureregulator of the Egfr pathway (Freeman et al., 1992;
Schweitzer et al., 1995). Subsequently, the activity of embryo (reviewed in Morisato and Anderson, 1995; Nil-
son and Schu¨pbach, 1999). To further analyze this pro-argos represses Egfr activity in the dorsal midline cells,
splitting the Egfr activity into two peaks (Wasserman cess, we carried out a screen to identify genes required
in follicle cells for patterning of the egg and the embryo.and Freeman, 1998).
To further elucidate the mechanism by which the axis In order to circumvent problems with the requirement
for gene activity in other tissues, the screen involvedof the embryo and the egg shell is established, and to
understand the relationship between Gurken signaling the generation of clones of homozygous mutant follicle
cells in a heterozygous female. The mutant clones wereand the ventral activity of pipe and wind, we performed
a screen to identify genes required for axial patterning produced by inducing site-specific mitotic recombina-
tion at FRT sites on chromosome 3L using a geneticin the follicle cells. Here, we report the analysis of one
mutation from our screen, which we found to inactivate system (GAL4-UASFLP) that expresses Flipase mainly
in follicle cells (Duffy et al., 1998). Among 1675 mutagen-the D-cbl gene. c-cbl is the cellular homolog of a viral
oncogene, v-cbl, that induces lymphomas and leuke- ized lines, alleles of several genes previously shown to
be involved in axial patterning were identified, such asmias (reviewed in Miyake et al., 1997; Smit and Borst,
1997). cbl has been suggested to negatively regulate pipe, nudel, and Gap1 (see Experimental Procedures).
We also identified a mutation, F165, which gave rise toEgfr activity by targetting the activated receptor tyrosine
kinase complex to degradation (Miyake et al., 1998; dorsalized embryos and egg shells. Some of the mosaic
egg chambers produced egg shells with two dorsal ap-Joazeiro et al., 1999; Lee et al., 1999; Levkowitz et al.,
1999; Yokouchi et al., 1999). We show that clones of pendages that were positioned further apart than in wild
type, which is characteristic of a weakly dorsalized eggD-cbl mutant follicle cells lead to the production of dor-
salized embryos and egg shells. These phenotypes re- shell phenotype (Figures 1A and 1B). In addition, a num-
ber of mosaic eggs gave rise to partially or completelysult from hyperactivation of Egfr signaling. Interestingly,
we observed that Egfr hyperactivation in ventral D-cbl dorsalized embryos as evidenced by the loss of ventrally
derived structures (Figures 1C and 1D). The dorsaliza-mutant follicle cells depends on Gurken. Our data sup-
port a model in which a gradient of Egfr activity along tion phenotypes of F165 are similar to those produced
by mutations in Gap1, a negative regulator in the Egfrthe dorsoventral axis determines the full range of follicle
cell fates, and directly defines the pipe expression do- pathway (Gaul et al., 1992; Chou et al., 1993), or by a
constitutively active Egfr mutant (Queenan et al., 1997),main. We conclude from the study of the loss-of-func-
tion phenotype of D-cbl, that D-cbl activity is essential which suggests that the Egfr pathway is hyperactivated
D-Cbl and Dorsoventral Patterning in Drosophila
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in the F165 mutant clones. To determine whether F165
regulates Egfr activity specifically in the ovary, or
whether it is also required in other tissues, we produced
mutant clones in the wing. Consistent with ectopic acti-
vation of Egfr in the wing imaginal disc (Queenan et al.,
1997), the mutant clones in the wing resulted in an extra
vein phenotype (Figures 1E and 1F).
F165 Is an Allele of D-cbl
To gain further insights into the function of F165, we
performed a molecular analysis of the mutation. We first
mapped the mutation meiotically to 3–24.5, and site-
specific male recombination mapping (Chen et al., 1998)
allowed us to place the mutation in a region between
66C8–9 to 66D10. Among various genes located in this
region (FlyBase), one gene, D-cbl, represented an inter- Figure 2. Protein Structure of the Cbl Family
esting candidate, since cbl has been shown to act as a
In mammals, c-Cbl and Cbl-b contain a phosphotyrosine binding
negative regulator of the Egfr pathway in mammals, C. domain (PTB domain), a ring finger domain that acts as a protein-
elegans and the Drosophila eye (reviewed in Miyake et ubiquitin ligase (E3), two proline-rich stretches that can interact with
al., 1997; Smit and Borst, 1997). To test the possibility adaptors in various signaling pathways, and a ubiquitin-associated
that D-cbl corresponds to F165, we sequenced the D-cbl (UBA) domain (Hofmann and Bucher, 1996). A recently identified
Cbl-3 protein in humans is closer to Sli-1, the C. elegans homolog,genomic DNA from the mutant chromosome and com-
which has only the PTB domain, the Ring Finger domain, and apared it to the D-cbl sequence on the parental wild-type
small proline-rich domain (Keane et al., 1999). D-Cbl is highly con-chromosome. An amber mutation was found at amino
served with the N-terminal half of the Cbl family proteins. It containsacid 116 in the mutant chromosome, which results in a
the PTB and RF domains but lacks the proline-rich stretches forC terminally truncated protein.
interactions with adaptors (Miyake et al., 1997; Smit and Borst,
The Cbl proteins define a highly conserved family, 1997). The arrow indicates the amino acid which was mutated to a
and contain multiple motifs that function to negatively stop codon in the D-cblF165 mutant (CAG to TAG).
regulate activated receptor tyrosine kinases. An N-ter-
minal phosphotyrosine binding (PTB) domain of mam-
malian Cbl can recognize and bind to phosphotyrosine hatched. A small percentage of embryos had dorsaliza-
kinases (reviewed in Miyake et al., 1997; Smit and Borst, tion phenotypes, which is likely due to the simultaneous
1997). The ring finger (RF) motif acts as a ubiquitin- generation of follicle cell clones induced by the heat
protein ligase (E3) in a ubiquitination-dependent degra- shock Flipase. Egfr signaling is also required for ventral
dation pathway to remove activated receptors, such ectoderm development during embryogenesis (Raz and
as platelet-derived growth factor receptor (PDGFR) and Shilo, 1993). However, there were no other cuticle phe-
Egfr, from the cell (Joazeiro et al., 1999; Levkowitz et notypes detected in D-cbl germline clone embryos,
al., 1999; Yokouchi et al., 1999). D-Cbl shows high con- which suggests that Egfr signaling in cuticle develop-
servation to the N terminus of Cbl family proteins, and ment is not severely affected by loss of D-cbl. In particu-
has both a PTB and RF domain (Hime et al., 1997; lar, we detected no obvious segmentation defects that
Meisner et al., 1997) (Figure 2). Since F165 leads to a would have suggested hyperactivity of the torso path-
truncation before the PTB domain, it is predicted to way (Klingler et al., 1988; Strecker et al., 1989). Taken
represent a null allele. together, these results demonstrate that in some signal-
ing pathways involving receptor tyrosine kinases, loss
of D-cbl has no visible phenotypes, but in processesD-cbl Is Expressed in the Ovary and Is Required
that are very sensitive to levels of receptor activity, suchfor Embryonic Development
as in the follicle cells, a mutation of D-cbl has dramaticTo isolate an ovarian D-cbl cDNA, we designed primers
effects.corresponding to an embryonic cDNA sequence (Hime
et al., 1997; Meisner et al., 1997) and amplified a 2.6 kb
fragment from an ovarian cDNA library. The sequence D-cbl Activity Is Required in Follicle Cells Along
the Dorsoventral Axis to Restrict Egfr Activityof the ovarian cDNA of D-cbl amplified is identical to
the embryonic cDNA. To examine the D-cbl expression To confirm that the dorsalized embryonic phenotype
was caused by follicle cell clones homozygous for D-cbl,pattern in the ovary, we performed in situ hybridization
experiments. D-cbl mRNA was detected both in nurse and to determine in which follicle cells D-cbl is required,
we marked the D-cbl mutant cells with a defectivecells and in follicle cells that are associated with the
oocyte (Figures 3A–3C). The high levels of expression chorion 1 (dec) mutation. dec mutant follicle cells pro-
duce an abnormal egg shell resulting in an almost trans-in nurse cells may indicate a maternal contribution of
D-Cbl to the embryo, which is consistent with its pres- parent appearance of the follicle cell imprints on the
egg shell, in contrast to the opaque appearance of wild-ence at the blastoderm stage (Hime et al., 1997). To test
the requirement for D-cbl in embryonic development, type follicle cell imprints (Nilson and Schu¨pbach, 1998).
Dorsalized embryos were observed only within mosaicgermline clones for D-cbl were generated using heat
shock Flipase and the ovoD1 system (Chou and Perrimon, egg shells. Furthermore, by correlating the position of
the mutant clones on the egg shell with the region of1996). A distinct head defect was observed in embryos
lacking both maternally and zygotically contributed dorsalization in the embryo, we were able to determine
the spatial requirement for F165 activity in the establish-D-Cbl (Figure 3D). Zygotic D-Cbl was able to rescue the
maternal lack of D-Cbl, resulting in normal embryos that ment of ventral cell fates in the embryo. Surprisingly,
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of dorsal appendage could be due to an expansion of
midline cell fates caused by higher Egfr activity at the
dorsal-lateral position. This possibility was tested by
staining for the expression of argos, a dorsal midline,
cell-specific gene. Argos expression was expanded in
several mosaic egg chambers with dorsal D-cbl mutant
clones (Figures 4G and 4H). When cells situated more
laterally, adjacent to the dorsal appendages, were mu-
tant for D-cbl, extra or wider dorsal appendages were
produced (Figure 4F). These egg shell phenotypes sug-
gest that Egfr signaling is elevated in these dorsal D-cbl
mutant follicle cell populations.
kekkon Expression Is Ectopically Induced
in F165 Mutant Clones
To directly analyze the effects of the D-cbl mutation on
the Egfr pathway, we examined the expression of a
primary downstream target gene, kekkon 1 (kek), in mu-
tant clones. kek expression is induced in follicle cells in
response to Egfr activation triggered by the germline
specific ligand, Gurken (Mussachio and Perrimon, 1996;
Ghiglione et al., 1999). In grk mutants, kek expression
is lost; conversely, expression of a constitutively active
form of Egfr in all follicle cells results in kek expression
in all follicle cells (Queenan et al., 1997; Ghiglione et al.,
1999). In order to detect kek expression, we used a kek
enhancer trap line, BB142, in which LacZ is expressed
under the control of the kek promoter, and stained the
ovaries with anti-b-galactosidase antibody. To visualize
the D-cbl mutant cells, we placed D-cbl in trans to a
c-myc-tagged chromosome. Homozygous mutant clones
were detected by the absence of c-myc expression, and
the wild-type cells were detected by staining positively
with anti-c-myc antibody. In wild-type stage 7 and 8
egg chambers, kek is highly expressed in the posterior
follicle cells that overlie the oocyte, and in a small num-
ber of the most anterior follicle cells (Figure 5A). When
D-cbl mutant clones were induced in the anterior half
of the egg chamber, these mutant cells ectopically ex-
Figure 3. The Expression of D-cbl in the Ovary, and the Phenotype pressed kek (Figures 5B–5D). In wild-type egg chambers
of Embryos Lacking Maternal and Zygotic D-cbl Function at stages 9 to 10, after the oocyte nucleus has migrated
(A and B) D-cbl RNA expression was detected in nurse cells and to the dorsal anterior corner of the oocyte, kek expres-
follicle cells associated with the oocyte in stages 9 (A) and 10 (B) sion becomes restricted to the dorsal cells that are ex-
egg chambers by RNA in situ hybridization using an anti-sense posed to Gurken signal (Figure 5E). Ectopic kek expres-
probe. sion was detected in mutant clones localized at the
(C) Control hybridization with a sense RNA probe. ventral side of stage 10 egg chambers (Figures 5F–5H).
(D) Embryos lacking both maternal and zygotic D-Cbl activity exhib-
At both stages, this ectopic expression of kek was cellited head defects. These embryos were produced from females with
autonomous: all the mutant cells expressed kek, evenD-cbl mutant germline clones.
at the clone boundary (Figures 5D and 5H). The induction
of kek expression in mutant clones demonstrates that
the D-cbl phenotype reflects activation of the Egfr path-
only clones at ventral positions within the follicle cell way and indicates that this activation occurs in a cell
epithelium resulted in a dorsalized embryo phenotype autonomous manner. These results are consistent with
(Figures 4A and 4B). Clones that were confined to the the molecular nature of Cbl, given that Cbl downregu-
dorsal half of the egg shell did not produce a visible lates receptor activity in signal receiving cells.
embryonic mutant phenotype (Figures 4C and 4D). From
these observations, we conclude that D-cbl is required
in ventral follicle cells to ensure that ventral patterning The Ectopic Activation of Egfr Signaling in Ventral
Cells Mutant for D-cbl Depends on Gurkenoccurs correctly in the embryo.
Although D-cbl mutant dorsal follicle cell clones did The ectopic expression of kek indicates that in the F165
mutant clones, the Egfr pathway is active in ventral folli-not alter the pattern of the embryo, we did observe an
effect of these clones on the pattern of the egg shell cle cells. This raises the question whether the effect of
F165 on Egfr activity requires Gurken. To answer thiswhen the clones occupied the dorsoanterior regions
adjacent to the dorsal appendages. When dorsolateral question, we generated F165 mutant clones in a gurken
mutant background and examined kek expression. Sur-cells were mutant for D-cbl, dorsal appendages were
shifted to more lateral positions (Figure 4E). This shift prisingly, no kek expression was detected in ventral
D-Cbl and Dorsoventral Patterning in Drosophila
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Figure 4. Embryonic and Egg Shell Pheno-
types Produced by dec-Marked D-cbl Mutant
Clones
To clarify the position of the dec clones, the
clone borders were highlighted using Adobe
Photoshop.
(A–D). The effects of dorsal versus ventral
clones homozygous for D-cbl. (A and B) Dif-
ferent focal planes of an egg with a large ven-
tral clone occupying about 2/3 of the anterior
region, which produced an anteriorly dor-
salized embryo. Most of the head skeleton
was missing, and the thoracic and anterior
abdominal segments showed a reduction in
ventral structures, such as the denticle belts,
and the entire embryo was twisted, which is
typical of dorsalization. (C and D) Different
focal planes of a mosaic egg containing a
dorsal clone and a normal embryo.
(E) Egg shell with a mutant clone that occu-
pied almost the entire dorsal side of the egg
shell including the dorsal midline and dorso-
lateral regions. This generated a dorsalized
egg shell phenotype where the distance be-
tween appendages is increased (arrowhead).
(F) Egg shell with two mutant clones, one on
the dorsal side and one laterally (arrow). Cells
from this lateral clone produced an extra dor-
sal appendage (arrowhead). This lateral mu-
tant clone in this mosaic egg chamber ex-
tended to the ventral side, but no extra dorsal
appendage material was formed in ventral re-
gions of the egg shell.
(G) Expression of argos in wild-type egg
chambers at stage 12 was detected in the
dorsal midline region.
(H) Expression of argos was expanded later-
ally in mosaic stage 12 egg chambers with
D-cbl mutant clones.
D-cbl mutant clones in gurken mutant egg chambers 9 or 10A egg chambers (Figures 6C and 6D). This demon-
strates that the ectopic Egfr activation in the mutant(Figures 5I–5L). The fact that ectopic kek expression was
lost from the mutant clones in the absence of Gurken clones suppresses pipe expression in a cell autonomous
fashion. Since pipe expression in ventral follicle cells isstrongly suggests that ectopic activation of the Egfr
pathway in D-cbl mutant cells requires the presence of required for ventral cell fate determination in the embryo,
these results also suggest that the elimination of pipeligand to activate the receptor.
expression in mutant clones can account for the dorsal-
ization phenotype of the resulting embryo. The cell bypipe Expression Is Repressed in Mutant Clones
cell correspondence of mutant clones and pipe expres-Ventral follicle cell clones mutant for D-cbl produce a
sion further implies that the Egfr pathway can downregu-dorsalized embryo phenotype. Since restricted pipe ex-
late pipe expression directly, rather than acting via apression in the follicle cells is of crucial importance for
secondary, diffusible signal that would repress pipe atembryonic patterning (Nilson and Schu¨pbach, 1998; Sen
a distance.et al., 1998), we examined pipe expression in mutant
clones by RNA in situ hybridization on ovaries. pipe
expression is detected in ventral follicle cells in wild-
Discussiontype stage 9 egg chambers and persists until stage
10B (Figure 6A). When we examined egg chambers that
contained follicle cell clones mutant for D-cbl, we found D-cbl Is an Essential Negative Regulator
of the Egfr Pathwaythat pipe expression was abolished in ventral mutant
clones (Figure 6B). Interestingly, we observed that there During the development of multicellular organisms, sig-
naling processes have to be precisely controlled to en-is a sharp boundary between cells with and without
pipe expression. Since Egfr activity is elevated in D-cbl sure correct cell fate determination and differentiation.
This control can be achieved by limiting the distributionmutant cells in a cell autonomous manner, we could
examine the effects of Egfr signaling on pipe expression of ligand, and by various positive and negative feedback
pathways operating in the responding tissue. The Cbldirectly. We therefore marked the wild-type cells with a
c-myc antibody and simultaneously carried out the pipe family of proteins has been proposed to regulate Egfr
signaling in a negative manner by controlling the turn-in situ hybridization. There was an exact correspon-
dence between the absence of pipe expression and the over of the activated receptor (Miyake et al., 1998;
Joazeiro et al., 1999; Lee et al., 1999; Levkowitz et al.,absence of c-myc staining on the ventral side of stage
Cell
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Figure 5. The Induction of Ectopic kek Expression in D-cbl Mutant Cells
Anterior of the egg chamber is to the lower left. kek enhancer trap line P[w1 lac-Z]BB142 (5BB142) was used to detect kek expression by
anti-b-galactosidase antibody staining (in green). Wild-type cells were labeled by anti-c-myc antibody staining (in red). Egg chambers were
examined by confocal microscopy. Mosaic egg chambers containing D-cbl mutant clones were obtained from females of the genotype
e22cFLP/BB142; D-cblF165FRT80B/pMFRT80B.
(A and E) kek expression, which responds to Gurken signaling, was detected in posterior follicle cells in a stage 8 wild-type egg chamber (A),
and in dorsal follicle cells in a stage 10 wild-type egg chamber (E).
(B and F) Mutant clones for D-cbl were visualized by the absence of c-myc expression.
(C and G) Ectopically expressed kek was seen in the region of the clones (arrowheads in C and G).
(D and H) The ectopic expression of kek in D-cbl mutant cells is cell autonomous. The merged pictures of c-myc and kek expression showed
that mutant cells ectopically expressed kek, but not the neighboring wild-type cells (arrowhead).
(I–L) Ectopic expression of kek in D-cbl mutant cells depends on the presence of gurken. Eggs laid from females of the genotype grkHKBB142/
grkHF; D-cblF165FRT80B/pMFRT80B showed a severely ventralized phenotype, and ovaries from the same females were analyzed for c-myc and
kek expression. No ectopic (or endogenous) kek expression was detected in gurken mutant egg chamber with D-cbl mutant clones.
1999; Yokouchi et al., 1999). cbl was demonstrated to suggested that D-cbl acts negatively in receptor tyrosine
kinase signaling in the eye (Meisner et al., 1997). Ouract as a negative regulator in C. elegans vulval develop-
ment, as a mutation in sli-1 can suppress the phenotype data using a loss-of-function allele has demonstrated
that D-cbl is an essential negative regulator of the Egfrof a partial loss-of-function mutation in let-23, the C.
elegans Egfr (Yoon et al., 1995). Epistatic analysis sug- pathway acting in multiple tissues at different develop-
mental stages.gested that Sli-1 acts at the level of the receptor and
its interaction with adaptors (Jongeward et al., 1995).
We have identified a cbl mutant in Drosophila and Different Levels of Egfr Activity Determine
have found that mutations in D-cbl disrupt the establish- Different Follicle Cell Fates
ment of the dorsoventral axis of the egg shell and the Along the dorsoventral axis, there are four types of folli-
embryo. These phenotypes result from the hyperactiva- cle cells that can be distinguished by their gene expres-
tion of Egfr signaling. The analysis of clones of cells that sion patterns as well as their imprints on the egg shell:
have lost D-cbl activity in either the soma or in the the dorsal midline cells, which express argos (Wasser-
germline, allowed us to demonstrate that the activity of man and Freeman, 1998) and are located between cells
D-cbl is not only required in the ovary, but also in the that will give rise to two dorsal appendages; the dorso-
embryo and the wing. Previous misexpression studies lateral cells, which express Broad-Complex (Deng and
revealed that one extra copy of wild-type D-cbl can Bownes, 1997) and secrete the appendages; the ventral
enhance the eye phenotype of flies heterozygous for cells that express pipe (Sen et al., 1998); and the lateral
cells located between ventral and dorsolateral cells.mutations in sevenless and son of sevenless, which also
D-Cbl and Dorsoventral Patterning in Drosophila
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Figure 6. Repression of pipe Expression in
D-cbl Mutant Cells Occurs in a Cell Autono-
mous Manner
Egg chambers are oriented with anterior to
the left, and ventral side down.
(A) Wild-type egg chamber, at stage 9. pipe
expression in ventral follicle cells was de-
tected by RNA in situ hybridization using a
pipe cDNA probe.
(B) Mosaic egg chamber with a follicle cell
clone lacking pipe expression in the ventral
follicle cell epithelium, produced by a female
of the genotype e22cFLP/1; D-cblF165FRT80B/
pMFRT80B.
(C and D) Mosaic egg chambers were exam-
ined for pipe and c-myc expression simulta-
neously. Wild-type cells were labeled with
c-myc antibody (shown in brown in [C] and
in green in [D]). pipe expression was only de-
tected in wild-type ventral follicle cells (RNA in situ hybridization shown in blue in [C] and in red in [D]). There is a cell by cell correspondence
of the absence of pipe expression in the cytoplasm and the absence of c-myc expression in nuclei along the ventral side (arrowhead in [C],
white bar in [D]). This demonstrates that pipe expression is repressed cell autonomously in D-cbl mutant clones.
The different embryonic and egg shell phenotypes cells and thus is only expressed in ventral follicle cells,
represses Rho expression outside the dorsal folliclethat were generated by follicle cell clones mutant for
D-cbl have demonstrated that all of the thresholds which cells (Hsu et al., 1996; Mantrova and Hsu, 1998). Argos,
which is induced by high levels of Efgr activity, is adefine these cell populations are affected by D-cbl. In
follicle cells lacking D-cbl, Egfr signaling is elevated. In secreted protein and acts in a negative manner, presum-
ably through the competition for Egfr binding with otherventral follicle cells, this level of elevation of Egfr signal-
ing is sufficient to suppress pipe expression, and results Egfr ligands (Schweitzer et al., 1995).
Here, we have demonstrated another level of regula-in dorsalized embryos. However, this ectopic activation
of Egfr in ventral mutant cells is not sufficient to induce tion of Egfr activity operating in follicle cells, which in-
volves the activity of D-cbl in the downregulation of Egfrdorsal appendage formation. A higher level of activity
is required to reach the threshold necessary to produce signaling. The E3 enzymatic activity of the ring finger
domain in Cbl family proteins has suggested that D-Cbldorsal appendages. Only D-cbl mutant follicle cells in
lateral regions close to dorsal appendages can produce may terminate Egfr signaling by targeting the activated
Egfr complex into a ubiquitination-dependent degrada-ectopic dorsal appendages (Figure 4F). Furthermore,
dorsal midline cell fates, which initially have the highest tion pathway. In cell culture systems, both c-Cbl and
D-Cbl are recruited to the activated Efgr complex andlevel of Egfr activity, can only be induced in cells next
to the dorsal midline (Figure 4E), since we observed the phosphorylation of both proteins is increased upon EGF
stimulation (Meisner et al., 1997; reviewed in Miyake etexpansion of argos expression in mutant cells adjacent
to the dorsal midline cells, but not in ventral follicle cells al., 1997; Smit and Borst, 1997). Our data is consistent
with a model in which D-cbl downregulates Egfr activity(Figure 4H). However, from previous studies it is known
that high levels of uniform Egfr activity can transform in all follicle cells by targeting the activated receptor to
degradation.all follicle cells into dorsal midline or dorsolateral cell
fates (Queenan et al., 1997). Therefore, in the absence
of D-cbl, an underlying Egfr activity gradient exists in D-cbl Is Crucial in Systems that Are Sensitive
follicle cells along the dorsoventral axis, which needs to the Levels of Egfr Activity
to be regulated by the activity of D-cbl. A mutation in the C. elegans cbl gene, sli-1(sy143),
caused no visible phenotype by itself. This raised the
question whether cbl is essential for Egfr signaling inD-cbl Defines a Novel Level of Regulation
in Dorsoventral Patterning normal development (Jongeward et al., 1995; Yoon et
al., 1995). In our system, the dorsalized embryonic phe-Genetic and molecular studies in Drosophila have identi-
fied a number of positive and negative modulators acting notype caused by the mutant follicle cell clones of D-cbl
has revealed a crucial role of D-cbl in regulation of Egfrin feedback pathways involved in the regulation of Egfr
signaling in follicle cells. Rho acts as a positive regulator, activity. In addition to the dorsal localization of the li-
gand, Gurken, a negative regulator, D-cbl, must be ac-and its expression is induced by Gurken signaling in
dorsal follicle cells (Ruohola-Baker et al., 1993). kek and tive to prevent activation of the Egfr pathway in ventral
follicle cells. Since Cbl proteins specifically downregu-sprouty are negative effectors: both are expressed in
dorsal follicle cells in response to the Gurken signal late activated receptor complexes, the phenotypes of
D-cbl mutant clones lead us to conclude that in wild-(Mussachio and Perrimon, 1996; Ghiglione et al., 1999;
Kramer et al., 1999; Reich et al., 1999). They appear to type egg chambers, the Egfr is activated to some extent
in ventral follicle cells.act as general inhibitors to downregulate Egfr activity,
but the biochemical mechanism of their inhibition re- It was therefore crucial to determine how the Egfr is
activated in ventral follicle cells, whether by spon-mains uncertain (Hacohen et al., 1998; Casci et al., 1999;
Ghiglione et al., 1999). A transcription factor, CF2, which taneous dimerization of Egfr monomers or by exposure
to the ligand, Gurken. To our surprise, we observed thatis negatively regulated by Egfr signaling in dorsal follicle
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Figure 7. Model of Dorsoventral Patterning in the Ovary
The dark green indicates the region where follicle cells have the highest Egfr activity and adopt the dorsal midline cell fate. The medium green
shows the region where cells are capable of dorsal appendage production, and, initially, have a medium level of Egfr activity (this activity will
be dramatically increased at a later stage through positive feed back [Wasserman and Freeman, 1998], which is not shown here). The light
green color represents the region where cells have low Egfr activity, which is sufficient for repression of pipe expression. The uncolored cells
have very low levels of Egfr activity.
(A) In a wild-type egg chamber, high levels of Gurken protein are present on the dorsal side. Our observation of gurken-dependent ectopic
activation of Egfr in ventral D-cbl clones suggests that low levels of Gurken are present on the ventral side. The low ventral activation of Egfr
is effectively downregulated by D-cbl, allowing the expression of pipe.
(B) In the absence of D-cbl, the elevated Egfr activity represses pipe in ventral follicle cells and thus causes dorsalization of the embryo.
Absence of D-cbl in dorsal follicle cells leads to an expansion of dorsal egg shell structures (such as dorsal midline or dorsal appendages).
the Egfr activation in ventral follicle cells depends on possibility that a secondary signal induced by Egfr sig-
naling might be involved. Our study of D-cbl in axisthe presence of Gurken, since no induction of kek ex-
pression was detected in D-cbl mutant clones in gurken formation has, however, shown that Egfr signaling itself
appears to directly determine the size of the ventral pipemutant egg chambers. This result strongly suggests that
ventral follicle cells are exposed to some amount of expressing region.
From our results it appears that all follicle cells haveGurken, which produces a detectable level of Egfr sig-
naling in the absence of D-cbl. However, the failure of some Gurken-dependent Egfr activity, but that this oc-
curs at different levels along the dorsoventral axis (Fig-transformation of ventral D-cbl mutant cells into dorsal
appendage producing cells suggests that only relatively ure 7). In this system, the essential role of D-cbl is to
control the level of Egfr signaling by destroying activatedlow levels of Egfr activity are present in ventral cells in
the absence of D-cbl. Egfr in order to keep the Egfr activity below certain
thresholds, thus ensuring the full range of follicle cell
fates. This conclusion is supported by the observationModel for the Establishment of Dorsoventral
that ectopic kek expression depends on the presenceAxis in the Ovary
of Gurken. In addition, the fact that in the D-cbl mutantA pivotal question of dorsoventral patterning in the egg
clones, pipe expression is repressed in a cell autono-chamber is how Gurken/Egfr signaling on the dorsal side
mous manner, shows that Egfr activity affects ventralof the follicular epithelium determines ventral follicle cell
patterning directly, and not at a distance. In the absencefates, which then establish the ventral cell fates in the
of D-cbl, the low levels of Egfr signaling triggered byembryo. The highly asymmetric distribution of Gurken
Gurken in ventral follicle cells are sufficient to repressalong the dorsoventral axis had led to the model that
pipe expression, which leads to the loss of embryonicthe Egfr is only activated in a relatively small population
ventral cell fates.of dorsal follicle cells along the dorsal midline. The ge-
There are two possible models for the establishmentnetic mosaic study of the activity of pipe and wind in
of a gradient of Egfr activity by Gurken. One is thatfollicle cell epithelium (Nilson and Schu¨pbach, 1998) and
asymmetrically localized Gurken activates Rho, whichthe expression of pipe (Sen et al., 1998) demonstrated
then processes and activates Spitz, another Egfr ligand.that there is a ventral region in the follicle cell epithelium,
Activated Spitz or other unidentified ligands might dif-comprising about one third of the circumference, that
fuse away from the dorsal source and establish a gradi-is required for the establishment of the embryonic ven-
ent of Egfr activity, which is consistent with the modeltral cell fates. It appeared therefore that there might be a
proposed by Jordan et al. (2000). The alternative modelconsiderable distance between the dorsal Egfr signaling
and the ventral zone of pipe activity, suggesting the is that Gurken distribution is broader than it appears,
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P(lacW)l(3)L3852 and P(lacW)l(3)j8E8, which are in 66C8–9 andjudging from antibody staining, and that some Gurken
66D5–6 respectively. D-cbl was a potential candidate among variousactually reaches the ventral side of the egg chamber and
genes in this region (FlyBase). We designed primers correspondingrepresses pipe expression directly. This could involve
to the embryonic D-cbl cDNA sequence (Hime et al., 1997; Meisnereither diffusion of processed Gurken in the space be-
et al., 1997), and by PCR we generated fragments spanning the
tween the follicle cells and the oocyte membrane, or it coding region and 4 introns of D-cbl. For PCR, a high fidelity poly-
could involve diffusion of membrane tethered Gurken merase, Advantage-HF2 (Clontech) was used, and products were
protein within the oocyte membrane. A previous analysis cloned into an AdvanTAge PCR cloning kit (Clontech). Comparing
has shown that mutant follicle cell clones for spitz cause the sequences of DNA from parental stock and F165, a single point
mutation changes amino acid 116 from glutamine to a stop codon.only relatively minor defects in egg shell morphology,
This mutation was confirmed by sequencing the product of a secondbut not in embryonic development (Wasserman and
PCR amplification using different primers.Freeman, 1998). This argues against Spitz acting as the
global cell fate determinant. Therefore, we favor the
Isolation of an Ovarian cDNA of D-cblmodel that Gurken is present in a graded distribution in
The most 59 and 39 sequences of an embryonic cDNA of D-cbl (Himethe egg chamber and activates Egfr in ventral follicle
et al., 1997; Meisner et al., 1997) were used to design primers whichcells.
also contained restriction enzyme sites for further cloning. Using
Similar to the results from the analysis of spitz and these primers, we amplified a 2.6 kb fragment from an ovarian cDNA
argos clones, we found that defects in dorsal follicle library (a gift from J. Großhans) by RT-PCR. This PCR product was
cell patterning have no effects on embryonic patterning, sequenced and confirmed to be identical to the embryonic D-cbl
since embryos develop normally and hatch out of eggs cDNA.
containing dorsal D-cbl mutant clones. This further sup-
ports the model that the ventral region responsible for In Situ Hybridization and Immunocytochemistry
To induce c-myc expression, adult females were subjected to heatthe ventral cell fate establishment in the embryo is di-
shock for 1 hr and 20 min at 378C (Xu and Rubin, 1993). Anti-c-mycrectly defined by the Gurken signal, and that the second
antibody staining of ovaries was performed using a monoclonal anti-phase of Egfr signaling involving amplification through
c-myc antibody, 9E10, from Oncogene at 1:50. A polyclonal anti-b-Rho, Spitz, and Argos only affects egg shell morphology,
galactosidase antibody from Chemicon was used at 1:2000, and
but not the dorsoventral axis of the embryo. D-cbl activ- staining procedures were carried out according to Neuman-Silber-
ity is required in all follicle cells along the dorsoventral berg and Schu¨pbach (1996). The RNA hybridization procedure was
axis, and affects both patterning events. Its activity es- done as described previously (Tautz and Pfeifle, 1989). The pipe-
sentially acts as a sink that ensures that the full range ST2 cDNA was a gift from David Stein, and argos cDNA was a
gift from Matthew Freeman. To detect c-myc expression and pipeof the Egfr activity gradient is reliably achieved and/or
expression simultaneously, we performed pipe in situ hybridizationmaintained in the follicle cell epithelium.
with digoxigenin-labeled (DNA or RNA) probes prior to anti-c-myc
antibody staining. The DNA and RNA probes were detected usingExperimental Procedures
an HNPP fluorescent detection set from Boehringer Mannheim, and
the c-myc epitope was detected with Oregon green–labeled second-Fly Stocks
ary antibody (Molecular Probes). In a different experiment, we car-For expression of Flipase in follicle cells, we used the e22c-Gal4,
ried out an RNase-free antibody staining by using PBTH blockingUAS-FLP/Cyo (5e22cFLP) system of Duffy et al. (1998). Germline
solution as previously described (Manoukian and Krause, 1992),mosaics were generated using the hsFLP; ovoD1 system of Chou
then performed in situ hybridization using alkaline phosphatase toand Perrimon (1996). We used a mwhFRT80B chromosome to gener-
detect the pipe probe.ate wing clones (Struhl and Greenwald, 1999), and a P[w1, hspM],
P[ry1, hs-neo, FRT]80B chromosome to generate marked follicle
Acknowledgmentscell clones detectable in the ovary (Xu and Rubin, 1993). A stock
yw; decVA28FRT80B/FM7c; P[w1, dec]FRT80B was used for detection
We thank Joseph Duffy and Gary Struhl for providing fly stocks,of follicle cell clones on the egg shell (Nilson and Schu¨pbach, 1998).
Matthew Freeman and David Stein for cDNAs, and Siegfried RothP[w1 lac-Z]BB142 is an enhancer insertion into kekkon (Schu¨pbach
for advice regarding in situ hybridization procedures. We also thankand Roth, 1994). Two EMS-induced grk alleles, grkHF and grkHK,
Joe Goodhouse for excellent assistance with confocal microscopy.were used (Schu¨pbach, 1987). For other mutations and balancer
Members of the Wieschaus and Schu¨pbach labs provided helpfulchromosomes, see FlyBase (http://flybase.bio.indiana.edu/).
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